Postnatal regulation of canine oxygen delivery: erythrocyte components affecting Hb function.
A rightward shift in the blood oxygen dissociation curve occurs during the 1st mo of canine life. A detailed peptide analysis indicated that dogs do not have a separate fetal hemoglobin. Other erythrocyte components such as ATP, K+, Na+, and H+ were excluded as significant mediators of the postnatal oxygen affinity change. Erythrocyte 2,3-DPG levels essentially zero in fetal dogs, increased rapidly during the 1st mo of canine life. There was a significant correlation between this postnatal 2,3-DPG increase and the postnatal decrease in blood oxygen affinity. Dialyzed hemolysates of fetal or adult canine blood have the same intrinsic oxygen affinity and the same response to normal adult levels of 2,3-DPG. Furthermore, the magnitude and direction of this 2,3-DPG-induced decrease in oxygen affinity in vitro are comparable to the in vivo postnatal change in oxygen affinity.